Supplementary Tables S1-S6 -List of interaction distances shorter than 3.5 Å, found between residues composing the components of the initial translation system model. Distances were calculated from atomic coordinates of the bacterial ribosome structure from Thermus thermophilus (PDB code 1VY4).
. Interactions of the A-, P-DPR nucleotides.
Component P-DPR *
A-DPR # * ~ # A2059 ~ A2503 A2060 ~ G2502 G2061-2 ~ A2503 C2073 ~ A2598 U2074 ~ G2597, A2598 G2436-8 ~ A2598 -A2600 A2439 ~ C2586, A2587, A2600 C2441 ~ C2586 G2447 ~ U2504 C2452 ~ U2504 A2453 ~ U2504, A2572 U2491 ~ G2569, G2570 U2500 ~ U2504 C2501 ~ G2502 Table S2 . Interactions between A-DPR, H69-71 bridging element and h44-45 proto-SSU.
Component
A-DPR * H69-71 bridging element * H69-71 bridging element # Table S4 . Interactions between the A-, P-tRNAs and the remaining components. Table S5 . interactions between H69-71 bridging element and the A-site (H92) of the LSU.
Component A-site * H69-71 bridging element # * ~ # G2549 ~ A1952, A1953 G2550 ~ A1953, G1954 C2551 ~ G1954, U1955 U2552 ~ U1955, U1956 U2554 ~ U1955 C2556 ~ U1955 G2557 ~ U1944, U1955 C2559 ~ A1953 A2560 ~ A1952, A1953 Table S6 . Interactions between L2 residues and components of the coded proto-ribosome model.
L2 * P-DPR # # ~ * C2073-4 ~ 228-9 A-DPR # # ~ * A2590 ~ 238-9 C2591 ~ 239 U2596 ~ 243 P-site # (supp . Fig 1a) # ~ * U2075 ~ 244 H69-71 bridging element # # ~ * A1971 ~ 239-242 Figure S1 . The symmetrical region. The symmetrical region holds 180 nucleotides related by an approximate 2-fold rotational axis. (a) Secondary scheme of the LSU 3' half with the symmetrical region drawn in a manner not portraying the symmetry. A sub-region in blue hues, P sub-region in green hues. (b) Secondary scheme of the symmetrical region drawn in a manner exhibiting the symmetry. The core of the SymR, suggested to be the remnant of the DPR (boundary marked), together with the A-, P-sites, compose the entire symmetrical region. (c) Overlap of the symmetrical region fold, with the PTC at its heart, projected along the symmetry axis, as found in the high resolution structures of archaea (PDB code 1VQ6), three bacteria (PDB codes 2ZJR, 2AW4, 2WDL) and eukarya (PDB code 3U5D), together with the reacting amino acid analogs (PDB codes 2WDL, 1VQ6). 
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